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FnsCmm Spramotor Outfits
Make Dollars for the Farmers

Ebe ibousebolb.from the upper side. With a chisel or 
should be madeagricultural Department knife the wood 

smooth, then painted with red or 
white lead.

SELECTED RECIPES.ORCHARD PRUNING.
Steamed Cranberry Pudding No. 1,

Cream together one half cup of butter 
and one cup of sugar, add gnadually 
one cup of mTlt, and one and one- If yon, your friends or relatives suffer with
half pints of ..our in which have been «ffiSffiTiSÏÏE
sifted three teaspoons of baking pow- treatise on such diseases to The Lkibio Co.. 
der and one teaspoon of salt. Lastly, 179 King Street, W., Toronto, Canada. All 
stir in two well beaten eggs and two druggists sell or can obtkin for you 

of cranberries dredged with flour.

is absolutelyPainting the wound
to prevent decay. The prun-

It is a well known fact that good clean fruit can not 
be produced without the use of a Spray Pump. This 
is the time to order an outfit before the spraying season 

Farmers who have outfits should overhaul

Pruning covers a wild field of work, 
and it is ne* our intention in this pa
per to undertake to 
and breadth. If we confine it to or
chard work, and a few of its results, 
it would be enough \f6r a start. It 
has been said that the proper pruning 
of orchard trees requires an intelligent 
brain and a skillful hand. There is a 
wide sense of reason coupled with this 

We do not speak of it in

necessary
ing of old orcha^is should ho rather 
light the first year, and with modera
tion and judgment cutting out limbs 
that interfere 
continue the pruning for several years 
in succession, until the trees are in 
fairly good condition. 7l severe prun
ing the first, year be detrimental
causing a large sappy growth for win
ter, and such growth is more suscep
tible to blight.

In cutting limbe off, a neatly finish- 
better than a rough 

. Nature shows us about where the

travel its length

commences.
with each other, but them, and. find what is wanted in repairs : : :

In repairs, ye can supply Single Nozzles, or 2, 3, or 
4-cluster of the new design, which throws a very fineLEI BIG’S F1TCU RE

Turn into a buttered 
closely, and steam two hours.

and does its, work economically and well.spray
Orders should be handed in at once to ensure springcohol to each pail of water. Polish 

with soft paper crushed in the hand, 
which leaves no lint on the glass, or 
with a chamois cloth.

If starched clothes are very stiff 
when brought in from the line, they 
will fold and get into shape with 
much less work if they are sprinkled 
and let lie in a heap for an hour or 
so before, folding.

Frost may be kept from the window 
panes by rubbing the gluss with a 
thin coating of glycerine.

Vegetable stains may l>c removed 
from the hands by rublwng with the 
inside of the peeling before washing 
the hands.

It is literally true that a n< w broom

statement, 
the sense that people generally do not 
know how or when to prune, for many 
do, but in the sense of neglect, or let
ting the trees shift for themselves.

There is another fact connected with 
this subject, and that is that we sel
dom see this suSJect listed upon

is it ever discussed at

hot with sweet sauce.
Cranberry Pudding No. 2.—Sift to- 

pint of flour, half a tea- 
of salt, and three teaspoons of

delivery.
Ms)

A full line of Massey-HarrIs Farm Implements kept In stock. 

Also Nova Scotia Carriages and Cutters.
A few of the latter are on hand to be closed out at reduced

g-ether one 
spoon
baking powder. Add milk to make a 

stir in one cup of stiff

ed job *» much

limbs should be cut* and if we follow 
this, as a ru]p, there will be no great 
mistake made. Cutting the limbs off 
fairly close to the stem or large limbs 
has been my rule tor large or small 
trees. The pruning of plum or cherry 

I have not mentioned in this

soft batter, 
rich cranberry saufce, afid steam for 

Serve with aand a half.one hour
cranberry sauce made as follows: Into 

quart of boiling water 
pint ol granulated sugar and cook 

the fire uritil thoroughly dissolv- 
efuart ot sound

programs, nor
meetings. Whether this is consid* 

than the other
BridgetownIN. E. CHUTE.stir one.

ered less important 
part of horticulture, 
tend to say, 
thereis no other part of fruit growing 

attention any more

Swift’S Lowell Animal Fertilizers are reliable.we do not pre-

paper, but their pruning is very simi
lar to the apple, though I would make 
this difference: 
than the apple, and the cherry not so 
much.—Exchange.

but in our judgment
ed. Then add one
crushed cranberries, cook for five or 

minutes, strain through a 
.der to remove the skins, and serve at 
once.-t-Table Talk.

Philadelphia Scrapple.—Clean, wash 
and crack one hog’s head. Put it in 
with three pounds of lean pork and 

pound of fat pork in a large ket
tle; cover with three gallons of cold 
water; bring to boiling point and 
skim. Cook slowly until the meat falls

skimmer take | gular. Iv> 
broom

that needs 
than trimming the orchard trees.

This work should not become one of 
this country, but 

should be characterized by every fruit 
living issue. It has been

Prune the plum more j Remarkable Progress !the lost art» of
THE FARM WOOD-LOT. sweeps clean. If a new broom is exam

ined, the end of the straws will be 
found to Ire straight and the brush 
• |luare. After it has been used awhile 
the ends split and Irecome sharp, and 

becomes irre-

grower as a 
a etudy in past years, as well as the 

make pruning a part of
Little attention is given to the 

wood-lot as a general rule. It is left 
to shift for itself, is often used to 
freely for the pasturage of live stock, 
and is rarely guarded from fire or for
est enemies. When wood is needed but 
little discretion is 
choice of trees, and no need is felt of 
providing for the renewal or improve
ment of the stand.

It ie decidedly a simple matter to 
for the wood-lot. The owner need 

not burden himself with
Nor need

That there In no better Company w'tli which to place your 
Life Insurance thanpresent, to

work, and we always expect there 
will be something to learn as long as The Manufacturersthe shape of the ^jrush

renew the youth of the 
dip it in hot 'soapsuds, and

we live.
It is only by pruning that trees 

be kept in proper shape. Trees that 
have never been pruned grow ill-shap
ed, often inter-loeking their branches 
from stem to top.

from the bones; with a
the bones, and add to the meat 

tablespoonfuls of salt.

1h clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31, 1894. 

$9,5.15,300 
2,710.755 

828,429 
821,320 
290,408 
177,030

exercised in the DEC. 31, 1904. 
$3 7,006.408 

7,107,118 
,,255,077 
0,112,344 
1,059,107 

771,869

trim the softened straws to the prpp-three level 
level teaspoonful of pepper, two tab-

table-
IiiHitrance In Force.......................
Policies Issued during the year
Policy Reserves..............................
Assets........................................ .......
Income....................................
SURPLUS to Policy Holder*--.

or shape.
That mud serins can be rubbed 

if the spots are rubbtxllespoonfuls of powdered sage, a
thyme, and then stir in 

meal to make a thin
from silk
with a bit of flannel, or, if stubborn,spoonful of 

sufficient corn 
mush. This

reasons, 1, toWe prune for two 
stimulate growth, and 2, to keep the 

balance, thus giving
linen, wet w ith alco-wit'll a piece of 

hoi.
will require about 

the kettle and cook slow-
ly, from two or three hours. The mix- i JJKN YOU HAVE HEADACHE, 

should be thick enough to pour I from whatever cause, Bowman^s Hend- 
easilvwhvn it is done. Pour this into ache Powders will be found a safe, 

1 1 , . „_j nnns- stand prompt and reliable remedy Nervous-molds or bread pane, 'Biliousn,sa and Sleeplessness fro-
When cold cut into | quent,y causp headache. I sc Bow

man’s. They are always safe. No 
Opium, nor other narcotics.

any very 
he, intree m proper 

free circulation of air throughout the quart; coverelaborate system, 
most case», reduce the amount of tim- 

E.ventually, of

The ten years during which these increases have taken place 
the pern.»d of the present management uf the Company.cover

Certainly such magnificent success guarantees
POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.

top.
The circulation of sun and air is as 

essential in developing high graded 
fruit, as any of the properties con
tained in the soil. Pruning "trees may 
be considered difficult 
chardists, aixPscarcely in a less degree 
disturbs the nurseryman. But we 
ly will reach a time in the west when 
pruning orchards will be found as

ber which he cuts.
, he can cut more, for more will 

be grown. The first requirement ol the 
ordinary wood-lot is protection, and 
the second, selection in cutting.

Fire is the chief enemy of the wood- 
damage the larger trees.

square
aside to cool, 
slices, dust each slice with flour and 
fry in hot fat.

Scrapple will 
all winter, provided the top is cover
ed with a little melted lard.

I E. R. MACH I'M, Co. Ltd Good Terms 

—to—

SGood Agents

work for or- Managers,
Maritime Provinces.

St John, N.B-, and 
htli:a N .

keep in a cold placelot. Firee
starting hollows in the butts or weak
ening them until they begin to die in 
the tops, reducing their value when 
cut; but the greatest harm is done to 
reproduction and the growth of young 

the forest soil,

A Boy Who Always Told the Truth.sure-

Judge Henry A, Shute, the author, 
bom in Exeter, N. H., says theA STORMY WEATHER THOUGHT.

Boston
in the east. \necessary as

To promote growth, pruning should 
be done while trees are dormant, be
fore the buds swell in the spring. For 
general pruning 1 have found that 
'this is

Globe, and ■ an Exetvr man
That which cpsts little is worth lit- I sa;<^ to him the other day: 

tie. That which costs most is likely to J “Harry Shute and I used to fish to- 
bring the largest returns. We have all aether in our childhood. Many a mess 
proved this in our own experiences, I of brook trout, perch, and homed
yet we try to forget it when we are j)aut xv<1 hooked before We knew how 
faced by something hard. The best J tQ r,,ntj or write, 
prayer meetings 
held on the stormiest

cm. isMi,
Tailor Repair Rooms ,

mm mRunning overtrees. tthe litter and kill thethey consume 
seedlings. The forest soil becomes too 
dry to encourage the germination of 
tiw seeds. Even if seedlings succeed in 
finding root and begin to flourish, the 
next fire destroys them.

Fires may easily be kept out of the 
wood-lot with a little care. They are 
often started to improve the grazing 

This is certainly poor

the best although in nursery 
orchards the pruning knife SEEDSand young 

is used from June until August. This 
work is important and it is necessary 

off the small limbs because a

Ladies’ and Bents’ Glolhss 
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.world because our Deeds are better than 

others. Do you wish to grow the most 
beautiful bowers and the finest vege
tables T Plant the best seeds—Ferry s.

those that are when wo were fishing a“One day
city boy joined .us. lie sat down on a 
piecn of granfte rock, and while we 
fished he lied to us'about city life.

thought I

nights. The 

meetingsmall wound will heal over in one or 
while large ones require 
and often the wood is

New Year’s morning prayer 
that roused us at six, o’clock, brought 
a bigger blessing than the easily at
tended, fair weather service that cost I wolly (j0 a little lying for the coun
little effort. The Sunday school lesson j tlya.*akH. 
that seemed so easy to teach fell flat. J 
and the hard lesson that seemed so | gai(] \\cji that 

i empty of possibilities that we “just 
had tp spend hours on it ’ turned out i vou know’
to be the most interesting one of the ^ Cyrus Skimmer makes. Why, he ^.n^riber^et^y^taU» weU- j

These thine, are not aeev | mak(„ ,.0,10.000 founds of butter and Cb^ ! HIDES. PELTS. CALF SKINS
1 000.000 pounds of cheese a vear. ions of hay; Buildings in Sr»t classi rep.m 1 uuiij, lou uuirtu

“The city boy look,,! skeptical and Gond^as^f.rm is weU watered. ew J ^ rj^LOW.
1 turned, to Shute to back me up. l TEKMW E wj,

timidly though, for Apply toH-W 1 LI.IAM »
I Shute was. as a rule, a truthful boy.

so, Harry?’’I said.

fy*Work promptly 
i in satisfactory manner.
Work called for and delivered.

attended to and executed
Seed Annual free -to all

D. Ail. FERRY * CO., J 
. Windsor, Ont.

two" years, “When we got throughmany years, 
damaged before the wound is healed. 

The pruning of young orchards is 
to emphasize, because

J Rooms over T. A. Foster's store, opposite 
j the Bai ber Shop.

‘ HOTIGH j WANTED !
and pasture.
policy. While the grazing may be im
proved foi a few years, the wood-lot 
is often permanently injured. It is 
generally a poor plan to expect land 
to produce grass and wood at the 
apme time. Neither will do well, and 
the owner will be paying taxes on 
land which he only half uses. Grazing 
animals often do much injury to the 
wxxxl-lot. They browse upon young 
growth and trample it down. They 
also pack the soil with their hoofs, 
destroying it. power to retain mois
ture, and encouraging the entrance of 
grass. Grazing should be watched, and
should be permitted in the wood-lot “*him*pntlier. A eolKl plan is fre-
only when such harm will not resuH_ to wipo „ff the inside of the

In cutting, the first thmgto look jj^ ^ a dry cloth. It is uprising
^ " how much dust and smoke are

water it facilitates I know for 
little » sawmills

“ ‘You see that farm over there?’ 1 
farm belongs to Cy-what I want 

the work is easily done, leaving no 
bad effects upon the

champion farmer, 
bow much butter and

Skimmer, ourtrees. • When
have been trimmed 
or ten years there

.orchardsyoung
yearly for eight 
will he no largo limbs to cut, and af
ter the orchard has come into bearing 
there is little pruning to be done pro- 

have been trimmed

A LARriE QUANTITY OF

quarter, 
dents. Dividends- came because some
thing was really invested. Suppose we 
try to remember this thenext time 
the Lord '-----

viding the 
with judgment.

In pruning young trees, one point 
always be considered, while 

forming the top for 
and that is to never 
too close to each other, 
more trimming should be^done on the 
northeast side than anywhere else. In 
orchards where pruning hr* never been 
done, larger limbs will have to be cut. 
They should be sawed partly from the 

and then finished

trees wants to test us.—Sunday turned n little S6-T CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.School Times.

FOR SALE“ ‘Ain’t that 
'Don't Cyrus Skimmer make a 1.000,' 

butter and a 1,000,-
Mackenzie, Crowe & Co., Ltd.should HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

windows is unpleasant work | <K*> pounds of
(too pounds of cheese a year.'

“ ‘Well,’ soys Hurry, ‘1 can't sav ns 
how much

future growth, 
leave the limbs 

As a rule,
The subscriber offers for sale the 

three follow ing places: rl he farm for
merly occupied by the late John 
llicks, about three-quarters of a mile 
from Carleton's Corner. Width along 
main road .forty rods, more or less, 
and extends back four and a half

Bridgetown. Jan’y 17th, 1905.

1 hoard precisely The Monitor has 
A New Gasoline 
Eitgine for Sale.

cheese and butter Skimmer makes, but 
n fact that he has eleven

out for is the young 
whole point of forest management is to 

the most useful able. When using
cleansing the glass to use a f M
washing soda and tablespoonful of al- milk.

run by butter-that alltrees ofhave new
kind take the .place of the old, just

possible after they are cut. 
One thoughtless stroke of the axe will 
get rid of a fine sapling half the size 
of a man’s wrist, if it is a little in the 
way, and a dozen years af growth is 
lost. On the other hand the cutting of 
a good tree may simply open 
for worthless trees to take its place.

In some regions care must be taken 
not to permit the crown cover to be- 

too open. In a good forest the 
awl will be soft and moist, and this 
soil condition is essential if the trees 

thrive and ihake good growth. 
Opening the ground to the sun dries 
out the moisture, and often bums out 
the young growth as though by fire, 
while the trees tend to become branchy 
if they stand too far apart.

Past neglect has produced 
wood-lots in tffojph the healthy trees 
of the best kinds are choked with un
sound and dead trees and trees of m- 

For such cases improve
ment cuttings are needed. It will pay 
to spend the time and labor 
sary'lo remove the dead, crooked and 
diseased trees, together with the weed 

so that thé remaining stand 
be composed of good timber

the small farm uf 15 or Iff 
formerly part of “Bell Farm,’ 

pastures two cows, and horse. Land 
first class, small fruit trees in bearing; 
towrf water in house.

The commodious residence now 
pied by subscriber,
street ancLAnntapolis Road. House con
tains ten rooms, town water, large 

connecting house; half mile .com

under side first,
soon as

It is the well-known 
“ Woodpecker ” and is 
between 3 1-2 and 4 
horse power. Sold mere
ly because we have no 
use for it.

occu- 
of SouthLa Grippe 

Cured
corner

THREAD is never better 
D than the flour it is made of.

Often it is not nearly so 
good, but that is the fault of 
the bread-maker.

Without good flour, good 
bread is impossible, no matter 

how skilfully it is handled. 
^ Now, good bread must 

be good to eat, as well as 
good to 
Good-to-eat bread is bread 
that nourishes.

In the matter of nutriment,

barn
business part of town.

Terms easy if requested, further par- 
titulars apply to

CHAS. E. HIC KS,
Carleton’s Cor.

Price $225.00Twelve times and out ! 
Doctors say that La Grippe 
will come two or three years 

and disappear again 
It has a

45—5i Bridgetown, N. S.
1.

more are to
finest and Bargain meek * < 
freshest

for 50 years, 
periodical run of ia years. 
Each time it comes it is 
worse than the time before. 
This time La Grippe is 
prophesied to have terrible 
neuralgic and rheumatic 

and

Oils Oleck :
— LINKS OF— .see or to taste.\

25 pair Men’s genuine working Pant 
for only 95c.

18 Ladies’ Skirts, all wool freize 
nicely trimmed in Black and Hue 
colours, well worth $3.00, your 
choice for $1.99.

Meat & Fishmany

pains as a symptom 
afterclap.* These pains are 
the most excruciating— 

than the rack and 
Avoid La Grippe, 

prevent La Grippe, or 
La Grippe, by taking the 
specific, scientific remedy

Royal Household Flour
is supreme. It represents the 
best that is in the wheat, 
ground to a snowy whiteness 
and purified by electricity.

It produces bread that is 
light, easy to digest and best 
of all—nutritious. Ogilvie s 
Royal Household is to be 
had at all grocers.

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

ferior kind. t
always in stock.

COMK QUICK AND C.KT YOUR CHOICE.

Wm. 1. Troop,worse
torture.

Lots of other goods at cor 
respondingly low prices at

cure trees. GRANVILLE STREET.may
trees in sufficient number, under con
dition» favorable for their best devel- 

can be done gradually, JACOBSON & SON,

MINE
■(pronounced si-kiln;■

oj raient. This 
as the material can be utilized. <£$>THE

Nova Scotia FireWhen once the improvement cutting 
has brought the wood-lot into busi- 
nees-like shape, further operations 
shophl be made 
productions sn3 a lasting supply. 
Ce» should be taken in felling, work
ing up, and hauling out wood to do 
as little damage _bs possible to young 
growth. If reproduction is to take 
place from seed, the proper situation 
of seed trees must be considered.

FOR SALEa

insurance company

Prompt

15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels, 
thoroughbred, also 50 piillets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES S. KEATING,
Rockingham.

‘V'JtSj (Non Tariff.)
Strong - Liberal

Absolute Protection
for the least money.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R. MacLEOD, Mgr.

F. Is. MILITE», Ageetat Bridgetown

with a view to re-
Kj

Sold by all Druggists, for W psr___
SAMPLE AMP TREATIES F**«

Annans. «•M-pl. B^L «•“
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, LtolNM

Office and Laboratories
17# Kins It Wwt, TO.OHT»

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 
180 pages of excellent recipes, some never 
published before. A our grocer can tell 
you how to get it FREE.

a Halifax, N. S.
Halifax.102 MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

DIPHTHERIA.
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Apply for Kates to

O. P. GO L CHER,
General Agent,

MIDDLETON, Nova Scotia
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